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State health officials may trace campus hepatitis
By Chris Kelley
Campus editor

La.

State health officials may be
needed to help trace the cause ol
infectious hepatitis that Ins now
spre.id In 8 student! and one
University stall member, Dr. John
Terrell, director of University
I iealth Serv ices, said seslenLis .
- Terrell said tit) . "county and state

health offli Ials haw been notified of
the. hepatitis outbreak on campus
and a team ol epidemiologists from
the state health department "ma) or
ma) not" come to campus to help
trace the carrier of the s iral infection, depending on "how main
more eases sse mighl have."
He said the last .fllurc: „ students

who were confirmed as having

hepatitis were Il lends ol students
who were already in the health
center with hepatitis "So. the) are
not from an unexplained source.' he
said.

Terrell said the health officials
are supervising him and his stall in
tisuig to find the cause ol the
lit pati|j.5.u,uthreak.
He has been using a three-page

questloiinanie to tiv to discover
when, where, and ssh.it the students
base eaten, and what campus
activities the) have been involved
with. But he has not yet Found an)
common characteristics among all
the ailing students, he said.
Meanwhile, the Health Center has
q<ttaranl ined
all
in pat tents
forbidding visitors even to those

students who do not base hepatitis.
And gamma globulin shots, which
help present a person I mm contracting hepatitis, are available to
ans student svho requests one

Dr. w A Bradshass. director nl
the citv
and counts
health
department, told the Dail) Skiff
Wednesda) that 'Terrell reported the
outbreak on campus to him last

Thursday or Friday,
Although

Bradshass

ssould

not

classify the campus outbreak of
infectious hepatitis at epidemic
proportions, he said "it is enough to
get alarmed about We certainly
would like to head oil one."
Bradshass said there is at least one

confirmed case ol hepatitis a das
Fort Worth.

III

Radiation still leaks
from nuclear plant
i emptied from Associated Press
An accident at the Three Mile
Island nucleai power plant mar
Harrisburg, Pa, forced radioactive
sic.nil into the air at levels that
could be measured 16 miles ass.is
lini c a used no damage 10 the reactor
core, govermenl investigators said
I.iic Wednesda)
Charles C.allina. a Nuclear
Regulator)
Commission
investigator ssho s|xml all das at the
nuclear plant site, said radiation
ss.is being emitted from nuclearcharged water m an auxiliar)
building
"We

base

lamination

a

senuus

problem on site.

Galiina

told

a

news

briefing.
Kdson Case, a spokesman lor the

\m leu Regulatory Commission,
said radiation lesels inside the
'plant's reactor building registered
at 1,000 I
s normal
iisarplmto courtni of I „rt Worth Stir-Tetaanm

Nuclear accident
Steam at left rises from the number two containment
building housing a nuclear reactor after it closed down
following accident at Metro Kdison Electrical Company's
Three Mile Island plant.

"There's a hell of a lot ol
radiation in the reactor building,"
Joe Four hard . \IU spokesman.
Plant spokesman William Cross
said "a handful" ol ssorkers sseie
contaminated. The plan! employs
SOU persons, and Cross said 25

No support for Callaghan's Labor;
new voting may elect Thatcher
LONDON (AP)-Prime Minislci
James Callaghan's ininorits Labor
government lost a vote ol con
lidence Wednesda) night ui the
House of Commons by a single
ballot, forcing national elections
that could bring Britain its first

female duel of government.
The vote was on a motion ol
censure put before the .Commons b)
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, 53-yeat
old leader of the opposition Con
sersatise Parts.

Her

motion ssas

approved by a margin ol :SI1 to
310.
In debate before the vote Mrs,
Thatcher,

who

could

become

Britain's next prime minister, said.
"The government has failed the
nation, lost credibility and it is lime
for it to go.
"Britain is now a nation on the

Weather
Mostly cloudy, wind) and warm
today. Southerly winds 15-20
m.p.h. Highs in the lower 70s with
a 70 percent chance of rain.

Business
The stock market gave up some of
Tuesday's sharp gains. The Doss
Jones up more than 16 points
Tuesday, pulled back 5.11 to
'866.25.
Volume on the Big Board was
39.92 million shares, the heaviest
total in almost five months

Dow
Jones
Average 1
-5.11

IV,

Stock
market
at a
^glance

sidelines

Kaiels

pel Mid

..in

World

base

(Mir
been

III

the

standing
loxser

post-war
in
ol

the
olll"

defenses weaker."
C.illaghan, (i7. now must resign
and call a general election. Labor
has been m power since 1974.
(lallaghan's government has been
beset
m recent
months bs
widespread strikes (bat
base

crippled the econoifi.)
It was the 'second tune this
centur) a governmenl has fallen on
a motion of censure. The last ssas III
1924 when Hainsas MacDonald
ss as ousted

I he sote indicated seven ar>
sicniioiis ii
the 83S members oi
the House ol Commons. Who the)
ssere ssas not immediate!) known.

Student jobs sliced;
hint 25% reduction
By Chris Kcllc>
Campus editor

Chancellor James Mouds continued Wednesda) thai student
employment will be cut in the 197980 fiscal sear budget. All administrative source (lose lo the
budget told The Skill Ihecill mas be
as much as 25 percent.
During
a
University-wide
assembly sesterdas
Mouds said
budget formulators "were having a
hard time with figures coming out
right. 'There were cuts in student
employment. . . whether they were
25 percent or not 1 really don't
know. It may be 25 percent, but 1
just don't know.
Moudy
also
announced:
• The proposed 1979-80 fiscal
year budget is almost $32 million,
up nearly $1.5 million from last
year's, and will be discussed Friday
when the TCU Board of Trustees
holds its regular March meeting.
•The new budget "contains Some
room" for merit increases for
faculty and University staff,
although Moudy declined to discuss

specific increases and said the) will
not contain cost ol lis ing increases.

• The

ssere

examining

the

dining the earl) morning incident.

precise sei|licnc col esclils that led lo

"'The sole ssas covered. The core
ss.is flooded. Something caused the
core to ovet heat," said Domsife,

the radiation's release + could not
be immediatel) determined

possible damage lo the cladding

ssmkeivss lib geiger counters

The cause of the accident -t "i Hi.

Bui I.I Gov, William Scianton III
said steam containing radioactive
material ssas released into the air
for over tsso hours to "relieve
potentially dangerous pressure" in
the reactor
\nd a nuclear engineer for the
state Department ol Environmental
Resources William Domsife, said
the core had become overheated

The plant spokesman reported the
alter a spokesman lor the Nuclear

Regulator)

Commission

in

Washington said Ihe accident had
sent radiation be. fig through the
plant's 4 lout thick walls and was
detected as far as a mile loan the
pi.ml. ihe governmenl said Wed
nesday.
Before ihe announcement from
the \ m Icar Regulatory Com mission

in Washington, plain officials had
said oub a small amount of
radioactive steam escaped when'a
cooling pump failure at the plant
released radioactive steam.

But Fouchard said radiation from
the sic,mi alone ssould not be strong

enough lo penetrate the sjeel-lined
posserplant ssalls
, ,
The onl) hkels source of the high
levej
radiation- being detected
appeals to be coining From some
portion ol the reactor's nuclear fuel,
I OIK hard said.
Fouchard said control rods had
I
serted to stop the nuclear
Continued on page three

You

mighl sas from the breadth ol the
problem it's one ol the more serious
'The extenl makes il serious mil the

breadth,"

technicians

quarter-million-dollar

deficit anticipated in the 1978-79
budget mas be taken care of due to
unexpected University Inundation
and trust monies.
• University development staff
will be increased, and four shortterm task forces will be created to
deal with library expansion, endowment enlargement, development of the business school and
athletics.
• It will cost $30,000 more than
the current graduate school budget
to decentralize the graduate school.
Moudy said the 1979-80 budget
"assumes" there will be steady
enrollment, "the same as this year."
He said money for travel and
supplies have been reduced in many
departments.
"Many departments pretty much
had the choice to make these
decisions themselves. I know one or
two departments who were very
conscious in their decisions to keep
people (than) to cut whatever is
necessary."

Deciding to write a book
9
'is like choosing a lover
tt\ Chuck Ault
i an..i
W Inn ss i itnig a book, the subject
hail belter be interesting "because il
ss ill be a part ol sour life lor three
sens," best selling author Tl
s

Thompson told 'TCI

journalism

Students sesterdas
"It's like choosing a loser sou
will be III bed with it lor three,
sears," Thompson said, "and it it's
not right, sou ma) get a divorce
Thompson, author ol the best
selling "Blood and Mones ," a laic
nl the death ol a Houston socialite,
is tins week's Visiting Creen I lonors
Chair Professor.
Also a Freelance magazine writer,
he contributes to such publications
as I.ile. Playboy, Look. Esquire and
\css
York 'Times Magazine,
"W i ilers are noss being paid ssh.it
(lies are worth," he said.
.Observing thai Texas is "so rich
and ripe" lor book ideas, Thompson
said thai Aspiring authors should
pas more attention lo non-fiction

writing.
"Non-fiction is popular;The ncjsel
is dead or ds ing," Tompson told the

journalism class. "How .could a
novelist make up Watergate or
Cullen Das is?" be asked
The Port W'orlh native said il he
could spend a sear in Texas, he
could find 500 slim ideas Ile
recommended reading newspapers
to "f}nd subjects that base not been
slain by the media.
For example. Texas has plenty ol
crime stories. Thompson said one
critic commented, "the) do murders
better m Texas."
Thompson said he demands three
elements in his idea before writing:
a
plot or narrative, strong
characters, and a setting that
readers have not been in.
Ile said he loves''old-fashioned
story telling, but "I feel it has
vanished from our books and
movies." Instead, he says, money is
put into special effects and lanes
theme songs. "Authors have lost the
ability to tell a story," he added.
Thompson said that characters

"Blood and Money" author Tommy Thompson: "Writers are
now heing paid what they are worth."
need to encounter traumatic,
unusual situations, and be dynamic.
"At the end of a tale, they will have

to become saints."
The most successful books take
readers where they have not been
before, Thompson said. He said
Mario Puzo's "The Godfather" was
"popcorn,''
but "the reason
Godfather was good was it took me

into a place (the Mafia) I had never
been before.*1
In "Blood and Money,"
Thompson took us "into Houston's
(heart hospital), the River Oakssociety, Dallas prostitutes and
assassins.
"People all across the country
said they were fascinated by the
tour." he added.

Flynt convicted on 11 obscenity indictments
ATLANTA
(AP)-Hustler
magazine owner Larry Flynt was
convicted Wednesday on all
counts of an 11-count obscenity

indictment after 10 hours of jury
deliberation in Fulton Superior
Court.
District Judge Nick Lambros

ordered Flynt to pay a $2,500
fine on each of the
11
misdemeanor counts -f a total of
Continued on page three \
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Women reporters
Well, another major league sports season- baseball- is almost
upon us. Starting early next month, women reporters will be not
only on top of the news, but actually in the news, as they were
throughout this past Football season
With female sports writers raising all kinds of hell about having
the locker room doors slammed in their faces, the National
Football League's Dallas Cowboys backed down somewhat last
year and set up a special interview ana outside the locker room for
both male and female reporters.
Even though they still couldn't enter the men's locker room,
women reporters had no right to complain .liter that innovation
because they were at least being treated equally with the men
reporters. Some of the men reporters, however, were a little upset
at being kicked out of the locker room they'd been able to enter for
years.
And now another major sports season is here, and women
reporters are at it again
Sauiantha Stevenson, for one, will soon see what male writers
have been seeing lor years. Stevenson and the Philadelphia Phillies
recently reached an out-of-court settlement ol her suit against the
National League club for keeping her out of the locker room last
season. She won't find the door closed this vear.
Most of the teams surveyed in a random study by The Associated
Press will operate like the Phillies, allowing women to tread in the
previously all-male locker rooms. Bowing to pressure from the
females, the Texas Rangers. Boston Hid Sox. Atlanta Braves. San
Diego Padres and Seattle Mariners will allow all properly
credentialed reporters into the clubhouse without any tune
restrictions.
The St. Louts Cardinals said they woultl open the locker room! 1"
everybody for 30 minutes immediately after the game, and then
close them to all reporters.
The Milwaukee Brewers and Cleveland Indians said ipecial
interview areas outside the locker room would be set up to accommodate women reporters. This may or mav not be satisfactory
to the equality-minded women, however—men will still be allowed
to enter the locker room and women will not.
And last September, of course, the New York Yankees lost a
discrimination case to Melissa l.udtke Lincoln, a Sports Illustrated
reporter. Most of the Yankee players grudgingly accepted tinentrance of women reporters last season.
"I'm not uncomfortable," said Jay Johnstone. "But when I take
my clothes off, there won't be any ladies in the locker room I lev. il
the ladies1 are allowed in here, why can'l men writers go into the
showers to interview Chris Evert and Billiejean King?"
He's got a point there, although we don't advocate letting men go
into the showers to interview women. But, by the same token, the
courts should not force male sports teams to let women into their
locker rooms to interview them.
Naked men, of course, are not what the women reporters want.
All they want is the same chance as men reporters at getl ing a good
story. And in major league sports these days, the best stories come
from interviews with the stars.
Our feelings are mixed on this issue. Although we sympathize
with the female reporters and think they should be allowed in the
locker rooms, we don't like to see the courts telling these private
clubs that women must be allowed to enter men's dressing and
showering rooms. In certain instances, government intervention is
certainly justified. But this is not one of those instance*.
Major league sports teams need the media just as much or more
than the media need the major league sports teams. And times have
changed. Women sports reporters are out there in great numbers.
Therefore, it only makes sense that the sports teams should want to
allow the women access to interviews.
Some teams still don't want to. But give them a year or two;
they'll probably change their minds. Understandably, many of the
players' wives will balk at the idea of other women seeing their
husbands with only a towel or less wrapped around their waists,
but there are other answers. While the special interview area for
the women outside the locker room (the Milwaukee and Cleveland,
semi-equality compromise) does not meet the full-equality ideals, it
is a logical proposal.
But demanding full equality in the locker room is not right. Just
as a little boy should have the right to put a "No girls allowed" sign
on his clubhouse door, so should big Ixiys.
And, by the same token, women should have the right to their
privacy. Otherwise, where would you draw the line? Do you do
away with separate men's rooms and women's rooms and make it a
law that men and women have to use the same bathroom? Certainly not.
What it all boils down to is: Men and women were not created
equal. All men were created equal, and all women were created
equal, but men and women were not created the same. That's what
makes the proposed equal rights amendment wrong, and that's
what makes it wrong to force the New York Yankees to open their
doors to women.
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The bureaucrat's candidate

Jim Boren campaigns for 'more red tape'
By Stephen Britt

traditional role of ceremonial
pomp and politcal retirement."

Editorial page editor

On March 14. James H. Boren

announced his candidacy far vice
president of the United States,
and the following is compiled
from portions of his nationwide
press release from Washington.
W» hope you find it as amusing
as we did.
He's
the
king
of
the
bureaucrats. His platform is
"more red tape." His motto, is,
"When in doubt, mumble." So
what's he doing running for vice
president ol the United States?

While speaking at Dallas'
Hyatt Regency Hotel to members
ol tee National -Class Dealers
Association at a luncheon
sponsored by the Ford Motor
< Company's Class Division, Bonn
expressed confidence thai he
would gam tin- support of both
Democrats and Republicans.
"I

have

been

around

Washington long enough t Ii.it I
no longer have any political
philosophy, and 1 could parrot
,m\ official line ol any president
ol an) party," he said.

"Red tape is the tape that hinds the world together. I
am not opposed to cutting red tape (though) as long
as it is cut lengthwise." —Dr. Jim Boren, ivho is
'running for vice president on the platform of "more
red tape."
"1 was urged by many to seek
the presidency," savs Dr. Jim
Boren. "but that job is ton
demanding. The vice presidency,
however, oilers the promise of
good

food,

world

travel,

the

opportunity to meet many nice
people, and no heavy lifting. It's
mv kind ol job!"

According to his press release,
Boren, a former graduate student
at the University of Texas, is now
the president of the lnternalioii.il
Association of Professional
Bureaucrats (INATAPROBU).
INATAPKOBU
presents
"Order of the Bird" sculptures
"to individuals or organizations
in the governmental, academic
or corporate bureaucracies who
apply the principles of dynamic
inaction and orbital dialoguing
as the means of fostering creative
non-responsiveness."
A native of Oklahoma, Boren
and his wife live in Annandale,
Va., a suburb of Washington.
DC. He holds five degrees, including a PhD. in the history and
philosophy of education from
UT.
"Vice
President
Walter
Mondale has been making
something out of the vice
presidency," Boren said. "He has
been involved in policy-making
sessions; he has gone beyond
ceremonials to represent the
president'
in
substantive
meetings; and he has been an
effective legislative advocate. I
want to restore the office to its

"I have done nothing tor years.
but I have always done it with
style. 1 can think ol no greater
qualification
for the vice
presidency than this record ol
dynamic inaction," Boren added.

In preparation for his 1980
campaign, Boren will visit many
towns across the country. In
March and April. Boren will be
campaigning In Livonia. Mich.:
Columbus; Washington; Cincinnati;
Atlanta;
Baltimore;
Charleston, W.Va.; and Joliet,
Berryville,
Bovce,
and
Wheatland.Okla.
In Mav he will be in Madrid,
Spain: Kiamesha Lake, N.Y.;
New

York City; Bristol. Conn.;

I icdcric ksbing,
Va.;
Birmingham; San Francisco and
Boston.
Boren is the author of three
books: When in Doubt, Mumble-,
Have
Your
Way
with
Bureaui i ats;
and
The
' Him diih'tit'ic '/.on. He is the
publisher
of
a
monthly
newsletter.
Mumblepegt
The
Voice oj the Bureaucrat, and he
has appeared on man) television
and radio programs iii Canada
and the United States.
Boren went to Washington as
the administrative assistant to
U.S. Senator Ralph Yarboioiigli
ol Texas, and he later served with

"Vice President Walter Mondale has been making
something out of the vice presidency. I want to
restore the office to its traditional role of ceremonial
pomp and political retirement."
In
19;
president
candidate.
Randolph.
percent nl
parties.

2. Boren ran lor
as the bureaucrats'
In a primary in
Vt., he polled 10
the total vote of all

^"X.X,

Dr James H, Joren
President

c llil iruia;

trill

in

i.ni) from

ith iniel 11 awth on e Coll. ■gc in
N tw 1 lamps lire.

\

He takes these i •redeatiaW.
along with the fact thai lie is
founder, president and chairman
ol the bord ol lYYIAPROBU,
into a 198(1 campaign for the
\ Ice presidency of the United
States. It should be interesting.
As for possible running mates
lor Boren in 1980. their arc
several possibilities. On the
Democratic side, although both
are unannounced as vet.
President Carter and California
Gov, Edmund G, Brown arc two
ol the likelv prrsidcuti.il candidates, and Massachusetts Sen.
Edward Kennedy is a long-shot
possibility.

the State Department as deputy
director

of

the

U.S.

economic

mission to Peru.
He also founded and directed
the Partners of the Alliance
program a private sector arm

On the Republic an side, Illinois

Rep. Philip Crane, Connecticut
Sen. Lowell Weicker and John
('mm,illy have official!) announced their candidacy, and

Encouraged by the Vermont
response, he carried his campaign to 36 states and to Miami
Beach, where he sought the
nomination
of
both
the
Democratic and Republican
parties.

In preparation for his 1972 presidential campaign,
Boren ran a race with the U.S. Mail—by horseback—from Philadelphia to Washington. Boren's
Pony Express beat the mail. . . some of it by as much
as eight days.

In his campaign, Boren said he
ran on a platform of "more red
tape."

of the Alliance lor Progress, and
he as received numerous awards
from government and private
organizations for his work in
Latin America (he speaks Spanish
and Portuguese).

"Bed tape," he said, "is the
tape that binds the world
together. I am not opposed to
cutting red tape (though), as long
as it is cut lengthwise."
In preparation for his 1972
campaign, Boren ran a 170-mile
race with the U.S. Mail—by
horseback—from Philadelphia to
Washington. Starting on the
Mike Douglas show, with a
saddlebag of mail on his horse, he
beat the U.S. Mail—some of it by
as much as eight days.

Along with his PhD. in history
and philosophy of education
from the University ol Texas.
Boren holds: a B.A. degree in
government and economics from
the University of Texas; a B.A.
degree in education from
California State University in
Long Beach, Calif.; an M.A.
degree in economics from the
University
of
Southern

Ronald Reagan, George Bush,
Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, Illinois
Rep. John Anderson, Former
President Gerald Ford, and
Tennessee Sen. .Howard Baker
arc- all eyeing the' 1980'
presidential race.
But whether or not one of these
candidates will end up choosing
Boren.

the

bureaucrats'

can-

didate, as their vice presidential
running mate is still up in the air.

But one thing is for sure. We
need someone like Dr. James H.
Boren—someone who realizes the
impact that great bureaucracies
have on the people.
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Children mourn 'loving' teacher

Compiled from Associated Press

SAN

Bank robber sought 'red'handed
A red man wearing red clothes in a car with a red interior is being

policies

made

it

to

elementary

for

the

They

worried

about

him

school

called

an

him.
"We do not intend for this to be a
sad affair.

We believe this would

have been contrary to Bill's wishes,"

assemble

to

said a letter to parents.

In his seven years as principal at

said,

De

Avila

liaison worker. "The money would
come out of Bill's pocket."

He had. two daughters of his own,

play with us in the courtyard. He

who live with his ex-wile in

came whenever we asked him," said

Mill

third grader Kenny Moss.

Valley.
"He'd go out and buy shoes or a

He

sweater lor some kid who needed

work

them."

returned last April in a wheelchair,

said

loan

111 v.in,

parent

in

a

medical

November

leave

1977,

from

but

he

with the children.

UT prof says Warren contradicted

eliminate

took

determined to spend his last months

A

The Sears suit con*

impossible

fought

associates

JFK shooting findings

is asking a federal judge to throw out a highly

government

Haight-Ashbury

"A long time ago, when his bones

they

Today, students and teachers at

US asks for throwout of Sears'suit
that

the

weren't so had, he'd eome^ut and

the

unusual lawsuit filed by Sears, Roebuck and Co.

46-

them cope with life and feel loved.

man stopped momentarily, opened the door, vomited and drove off in a

tends

the

an empty vial of sleeping pills beside

return,

School.

red haze.

of

on his 320 children.

dying of multiple sclerosis.

witnesses said, and the car's interior filled with thick red smoke. The

memory

poured all his energy into helping

the corridors of the Dudley Stone

money from the suburban Capitol Federal Savings office Tuesday and

the

dead in his home two weeks ago +

privilege of wheeling him through

started off in a yellow car. But a dye bomb in the money bag exploded,

celebrate

school,

In

Arapahoe County sheriff's deputies said a gunman stole a hagtul of

The government

(API-

year-old De Avila, who was found

sought in connection with a hank office robbery in Denver.

r

FRANCISCO

Principal Bill De Avila lavished love

friend,

who

asked

to

remain

anonymous, said of De Avila: "He
was |iist knocked out bv the whole
idea of being physically debilitated.
It terrified him."

discrimination,in hiring and promotion.
In a legal brief filed Tuesday, the Justice Department described the
AUSTIN

firm's suit as "a political essay, not a lawsuit." Sears, the nation's

(API-A _ University

ol

Texas professor predicts the House

largest retailer, has had 1,500 discrimination complaints filed against

Select Committee on Assassinations

it since 1965.

will

report

President

Soviet demands emigration—or else

four

next

month

Kennedy

shots

were

was

fired

that

killed
from

as

Dr.

and wanted to go to America exploded a bomb Strapped to his waist
alter barricading himsell inside the U.S. Embassy here Wednesday for
eight hours, the U.S. ambassador said

Dennis

School Book Depositors missed both

recent

lecture

ollu ials.

report

will

that

the

committee

The

committee

report.

McFannen savs. savs another shot
accepted

question

bv

the

several

ideas

Warren

Com-

was Fired from the "grassy knoll" to
the southwest ol the building.

mission in its earlier studv
The

McFannen,

a

Warren

reported in

Commission

1964 the Kenned)

was

Last

December,

farewell
Mayor

letter

he

to

George

Supervisor Harvev

McFannen
mittee

noted

report

that

will

the com-

contradict

wrote

a

parents,

after

Moscone

and

Milk were shot

I,.death at City Hall.
lbs message was simple: "The gift

»

two

locations in downtown Dallas.
A young Soviet merchant seaman whoo said he "haled Brezhnev"

assassination last August, said in a

the

of time is precious.

It

is a gift of

love. Would von s|x'ird some time

psychology professor who took part

killed by two bullets, one of which

Warren Commission's Finding that

with v inir children, in the name of

in

wounded

Lee Harvev

our departed rnavoi and supervisor,'

the

congressional

parlial

committee's

re-enactment

of

the

nelly.

then Gov. John

IT

Con-

The third shot fired from the

Oswald acted alone in

in the spirit of the holiday season."

i he assassination.

He was badllv burned, but apparent!) still alive.
American

and

Soviet

officials

were

negotiating

with

the

man,

((insular lobby in the north winy of the building.
He shouted that he had a bomb strapped to his waist and would set 4t
oil unless he received assurances that be would be allowed to emigrate.
He did not specify where in the Tinted States lie wanted to travel.
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Da Vinci art to tour US this year
Leonardo da Vinci's "Madonna with a Flower" will be on display in

officials
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plant

temperature

to

and

pressure inside the reactor dome to

the Lulled States later this year.
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Deep."

Entrants should leave their names
and phone numbers in the Films box
at the Student Acliv ities ( Mlice.
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The Student Allans committee is

this week, Sims said.

ALL STUDENTS
are formally invited to
attend
the
"TCU Fools Dystrophy"
Dance Marathon
March 30 at 10 p.m.
at the Rickel Center
Brad Corbett and theTexas Rangers will be on hand
with the Muscular Dystrophy Poster Child to kick off
the ceremonies. Over $1,000 of door prizes! There
will be live music and lots of food! Come dance,
come watch, come and get involved! Come help

TCU fool dystrophy.

Admission 50 cents.

I
I

experience

Irving, TX 75060
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Hong Kong's major communist papers have carried announcements
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China's media are going all out to attract Foreign advertising.

China's biugest

Sktli cUnifieds are on*) in centi p.
. u h da) the) tpp ai Telephone 921-7426
•

China media wants foreign ads
almost daily soliciting television and radio con

skiff classified

Hustler's Flynt loses
all in obscenity case

described as in his late 20s. He was reported occupying the embassy's

R£P€RTORY LVMC€ COMPNTY
presents

SPRING REPERTORY SEASON
SCOTT THEATRE
MARCH 30, 31, APRIL 1
PROGRAM I:

MARCH 30 - 8:00
Faces of RDC; TheGarden; Concerto inC Major; And WhatOoYou
Say?; In No Other Time; Mamas, Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up
To Be Cowboys.

PROGRAM II: MARCH 31 - 8:00
Seasons Of Time; Precipice; In No Other Time; And What Do You
Say?; Opaque, Concerto in C Major

PROGRAM III: APRIL 1 - 2:00
Prints and Negatives; Concerto In C Major; Precipice; Mamas,
Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys
Tickets ($8 00. $4.00 Students) available at the DallasSymphony Box Office, lower
level in Joske's at NorthPark. 682-0203. Also available at Joske's in Town East
Red Bird, Downtown and Arlington. In Ft. Worth, tickets available at the Scott
Theatre Box Office, 738-6509.

Tonl Beck. Artistic Director

The Daily Skiff
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Heinitz: Horned Frog surprise
By Karl Jacobson
Few people expected Mark Heinitz to contribute very
much when the season started, including Mark Heinitz.
"I thought I'd spend the season learning, polishing
my control," says the freshman.
Opposing batters will agree that Heinitz is indeed
learning, and quickly. In the six games he has pitched in
so far this season, Heinitz is 2-0 and has a microscopic
ERA of 0.51.
TCU coach Willie Maxwell wasn't counting on the
tall left-hander to be the Frog's leading pitcher 27
gardei into the season.
"We weren't counting on Heinitz for much ol
anything at the beginning of the season," recounts
Maxwell, who has instead found a left-hander to team
w ith Mike Wheaton, who is also a freshman.
Maxwell has used Heinitz quite a bit this season. Only
Chris Leiss. Brian Combs, and Tim Hays have appeared
in more games, something which surprises Heinitz.

"I'm pitching more than I though I would," says
Heinitz, who has given up only one earned run in the 1 7
2-3 innings lie lias pitched, "but I'm happy that I'm
Skiff Photo by Karl |a« s>bsoii pitching this much."
Heinitz, who is from Oak Park, Illinois, played his
high school baseball at Walter Lutheran High School,
where he was named all-conference three times. His
Freshman Mark Heinitz looks in to his
choice to come to TCU, he said, was; an easy one.
catcher for
the sign
in Tuesday's
"I like Texas and I wanted to play baseball, so I
doubleheader against Rockford College.
decided to go to school in the south. 1 kind of just stuck

What next?

on TCU, and I never even considered going anyplace
else."
Heinitz said that his friends tried to keep him up
north.
"They would tell me that the good thing about going
to such-and-such a school is that they travel down south
for two weeks in the spring to play baseball.
"I thought, why not go south to begin with, where
you can play all the time?"
Heinitz wasn't guaranteed a spot on the team when
he arrived, but he worked hard in fall practice and
earned his place on the Frog pitching slall
"I thought I had a chance to make the team," he savs
They were short on pitching, especial!) left-handed
pitching."
So far this year Coach Maxwell has used Heinitz
mostly as a short reliever, although Heinitz started
Tuesday and pitched a gem. Heinitz vns lie has no
preference between starting anil relief work.
"Each one (starling and relieving) has its good
points," he explains."You almost alwavs have men on
base when vou come in to relieve, bul you have control
of the whole game when you start.
"It doesn't matter to me one way or the oilier whether
I start or come in to relieve," Heinitz summurizes. "1
just like to pitch."
Heinitz doesn't appear to be a strikeoul pitcher, bul
he has struck out 14 bailers in his 17 2-3 innings. He
doesn't overpower the batters, but depends on pit< lime
to spois. which he says is improving.

"Mv location is coming along," he savs, "although I
still need to work on getting my curve ball over."
Heinitz must be getting some of his pitches over, lor
he has onlv walked five batters so far this sear.
He stresses location as one of the big factors in
mo\ ing from high school play to the collegiate level.
"You have to put the ball where you want it in
College." he explains, it vou don't, they (the halters!
are going to hit you hard."
Heinitz was encouraged In Ins performance Tuesday
aginst Rockford College when he threw only the sixth
one hitler in TCU history. He also said that the
doubleheader sweep should help the team,
"It's a good thing we played Rockford, because we
need the momentum going into Ibis weekend (against
I loiiston)."

I leinitZ said thai even though he was pitching against
a team from his home slat;' ol Illinois (Rockfordl, it
didn't give him an) added incentive, Still, he did gel
some persona) satisfaction out ol beating the Regents,
\l\ dad Caches at Concordia (Teachers College)."
he explains, "and the) are in the same conference."

, ■

Thai one hitter put I teinitz's name III (he TCU record
hooks, even if no one was expecting him to do an) thing
last fall In lad. UicTCU Marching band even tried to
recruit him
II doesn't look like Heinitz will lie man lung on (he
football fields in an) upcoming seasons.

Season opener approaches
*

ACCOUNTANT
and EDP MAJORS
United Services Planning Assoc, Inc. and Independent Research
Agency lor Lite Insurance will be Interv icwing accountant majors with
a minor in EDP and vice versa. We are considering |uniors and seniors
in the undergraduate program and students in the graduate program.
We are the nation's largest independent financial planning
organization with current annual sales ol over $600 million in life
insurance and over $125 million in investments. Our annual growth
rate has been consistently between 25 and 40 |x-r cent for each of the
last 15 years. There are numerous fringe benefits including an excellent
medical program, retirement plan, Christmas Bonus and outstanding
opportunities lor advancement.
Selected juniors would have an opportunit) lor part-time work with
us between now and graduation.
All interested students should attend a briefing al n p.m. Tuesday
April 3 in our Executive Suite, second floor. Rowan Building, al 6000
Camp Bowie, here in Fort Worth, The doors will be closed for the
briefing at fi p.m. We will break al 8 p.m. lor a dinner [company
furnished) at the Ridglea Country Club, which is nearby Coals and ties
are in order for male applicants, with equally appropriate attire for the
ladies. LWe are an Equal Opportunity Employer. There will be an
after dinner question and answer period. We encourage spouses lo
attend.
V Infested students should call Mira Murray at 731-8621, for application forms which should be completed and mailed in ach .41ic e
Reservation to attend the briefing is necessary.

Umpires still balking at contract
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
baseball season opens next Wednesday, hut the major league
umpires may not be around to
holler. "Plaaay bawl!"
A lederal judge ruled Tuesday
that hi' had no authority to order
them to work, adding, "There is no
question in my mind they are entitled to bargain as individuals."
'The 5 I umpires who work for the
National and American leagues
have yet to sign their 1979 contracts
and report to spring training.
They want more money and have
hircxl an attorncv to get it. Mans
have threatened to retire from
baseball if the pot isn't sweetened
considerably.
"We will have to make plans,"
AL President Lee MacPhail said
alter the decision. "If these umpires
don't want to work for us, we'll
have to find umpires who do. We
have no present plans to change our
oilers. The season will open on
time."

'I followed my nose to
College Night"
—Pinocchio
THURSDAY
IS

COLLEGE NIGHT
AT

WHISKEY
RIVER
(1812 Forest Park Blvd. - In Fort Worth)
THIS THURS: MARCH 29th
9:00P.M. TILL?

DANCE TO LIVE 60'S MUSIC BY

KING COBRA
with

$1.00 HIBALLS ALL NIGHT
$1.25 PITCHERS TILL 11 P.M.
2 FREE KEGS GIVEN TO LARGEST GROUPS
$2.00 cover with any
college I. D.
$3.00 without
Coming April 5th:
Back By Popular Demand
RIVER CITY
PRESENTED BY
TALENT ASSOCIATES
OFTEXAS

'The umpires' lawyer, Richie
Phillips, replied that, il the major
leagues do replace the umpires,
"the) will try to foist an inferioi
product on the baseball world."
The rhubarb between baseball
and the men who rule the diamonds
goes back to the spring of 1978
when the umpire's began grumbling
that what was in their written, basic
agreement wasn't what tiles agreed
to verbally.

They demanded 2 I improvements
in the collective bargaining pad lo
compensate, then on Aug. 25 called
a one-das strike. 'The dispute went
to court and last Sept. 25 11.S.
District
Court
Judge Joseph
McClynn issued a preliminary
injunction prohibiting an) further
work stoppage- until the matter was
resolved.
There were no further walkouts
during the 1978 season, but it didn't
mollify the steamed-up limps. 'To a
man, they hired their union's
counsel — Phillips
to represent

them on ..u indi\ idual basis
And. lo a man. Phillips (old them
not lo sign then 1979 individual
contracts until they got whal the)
wanted.

Back to court the) went, this lime
to debate a motion filed b) major
league baseball to find this sear's
non-working umpires in \ iolation ol
the judge's September injunction

Invols ing the collective bargaining
agreement
"1 our motion is drilled," Judge

McClynn told baseball's bevy of
lawyers Tuesday. ' I have no
authority to order them (the umpires) back lo work. I have no
authority to find them in violation
ot my injunction because the circumstances are not the same."

Louisiana Tech hires Hog aid
HUSTON. La. (AP)
' Larry
Beightol, offensive coordinator al
the University ol \rkansas, has
been named head football coach
at Louisiana 'Tech.

Beightol, if), succeeds Maxie
Lambright. who resigned March
I after 12 sears as head coach to
concentrate on his duties .is
athletic director.
Lambright produced a 95-36-2

record \siih seven conference
championships and live assorted
college division national lilies.
Beightol is onl) the third lie,id
football coach hired at Tech
dm ing the past 41) years.
Arkansas State University head
coach Larry Lacewell turned
down the'Tech job las! week after
it was rumored he would accept
it. He was subsequently named
\S.ll athletic director.

Tennis squad to battle Longhorns
The TCU tennis squad is in to
Austin today for a dual match with
the tough Texas Longhorns at 2
p.m.
The Frogs first taste ol conference
play pits the nineteenth-ranked TCU
team against a Longhorn team that
currently sits comfortably in the
national top ten. Texas is also one ol
only two teams to defeat TCU in
dual match play this season.

'This Saturday, the Progs return to
Fort Worth to kick oil their home
svv<: schedule as they host the Hue
Owls in a dual match
'The1 Frogs still ha\e an impressive
10-2 dual match record lor the
season, though, despite a pair ol
crippling injuries to team
inbers
Gary Olsen and Crcg Am.is a. ()lsen
is out lor the season and has
transferred, while Amusa lias been

WANTED
Orientation Counselors!
• Qualifications*
undergraduate, GPA above 2.5; an ability to interact well
with a variety of people...

DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS
APRIL 3
Pleli «f appliMtkM in Room 101 Sadler

tin

weeks with an ankle

Ain.na's ankle has recovered, but
he w ill sit out [he Texas match to
receiver froni
lorearm complications due lo lus use of crutches.
TCU 'Tennis Coach Tut Bart/.cn
said. '"There's no way he'll be in as
good shape as he was before he was
hurt. I just want him to gel back
into shape as quickly as possible."
'The Frogs finished fifth in the 10team
Rice Intercollegiate
Invitational last weekend. "We were
somewhat pleased with the finish,"
bail/en said. 'Trinity, SMU and
Irs,is were the lop three and they
<\rc all ranked in the top ten.
Southern Illinois-Kclwardsville was
fourth and we had beaten them
earlier in the week in a dual match,
but they are the kind ol learn that'll
do better in the tournament format
Hice had."

toooeeooooeeooooeeeoeeeooiHoeoo

Camp Champions
MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS

A private summer camp
for boys & Girls on Lake LBJ
Will interview prospective
counselors & kitchen staff help

Tuesday, April 3
Contact Placement Center for personal interview time
Top Salaries and Working Conditions
(■■■■■■■DBBOlBefBlBBBeOOGOOOBOPC

,\*

